Debate Falls Apart

By BARRY CLARK

WASHINGTON, D.C. — A grand jury has returned an indictment against the House of Representatives, alleging that the House had violated the Constitution by failing to provide adequate funding for the impeachment trial of President Donald Trump.

The indictment, which was presented to the House at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, alleges that the House had violated Article I of the Constitution by failing to provide a sufficient number of judges to hear the impeachment trial.

The House of Representatives has 435 members, but the indictment alleges that only 235 members were present on Tuesday to vote on the impeachment of President Trump.

The House is scheduled to vote on the impeachment on Wednesday, and Speaker of the House Paul Ryan has said that he will bring the impeachment to the floor for a vote.

If the House votes to impeach President Trump, the trial will begin in the Senate on Thursday, with Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell leading the Senate’s impeachment proceedings.

Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, has said that he expects the trial to last about six weeks.

The House’s impeachment proceedings are expected to be the most significant legislative action in Congress in recent years.

The House has been polarized over the Trump impeachment since the beginning of the year, with Republicans opposing any effort to impeach the president and Democrats calling for his removal from office.

The latest round of House votes on the impeachment comes as the country is in the midst of a government shutdown, with the House and Senate deadlocked over funding for government programs.

The shutdown began on Dec. 22 and has now lasted for more than three weeks, with both sides refusing to agree on a budget deal.

The House is expected to vote on a bill on Wednesday to fund the government through Feb. 8, with the Senate expected to take up the measure later in the day.

The House has already passed a bill to fund the government through Feb. 15, but the Senate has rejected the measure, leading to the current shutdown.
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How Lee And Jackie Dropped Out On Givenchy

The story that Jackie Givenchy said her influence on a dress to help her dress in the 1970s was the fashion press, was the fashion press in the 1970s.

But to help her friend Jackie Onassis in the 1970s, a dress was more than just a dress. It was a party, a fashion statement, a way to be noticed.

Deeply rooted in the fashion industry, Givenchy's designs were always a reflection of the time. Her work was not only about fashion, but about a lifestyle. She wanted her dresses to be worn as a statement of the wearer's personality.

Starting Sunday In The Fashion Journal

Journal Entries...

Symphony Party Scheduled

For his and Miss. HANNAH B. SHADWICK, a party for the Ladies of the Symphony will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. SHADWICK.

The event will be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. SHADWICK. There will be music and dancing to enjoy.

Parks Workshop Planned

The WOMEN'S WORKSHOP will be held on Saturday, May 6th. The workshop will be open to all women and will feature instruction in various crafts.

Health Care Planned

The new women's health care plan for the city will be held on Thursday, May 5th. The plan will provide health care for women in the city.

French Market Mall

The French Market Mall is now celebrating its grand opening with two levels of new and fashionable goods. The mall offers a wide variety of merchandise, including clothing, shoes, accessories, and more.

Look what's developed at 63rd & N. May

The look is new and fresh, with a variety of styles and colors to choose from. The store is open seven days a week, with extended hours on Saturday and Sunday.
IN FAMOUS BRAND FURNITURE TO BE SOLD DIRECTLY TO THE PUBLIC
MOST ARE STILL IN THE ORIGINAL CARTONS—FACTORY FRESH—THE WAY A DEALER BUYS THEM! COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS!

50c CENTS ON THE DOLLAR
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
FLI
Sells Direct to the Public

LIQUIDATORS INC.
900 NORTH PENNSYLVANIA ACROSS FROM A.M.C.

BELOW IS A LISTING OF HUNDREDS OF VALUES YOU’LL FIND HERE TODAY

OVER
250 ASSORTED
SOFAS
$99.00
LIMIT 3 TO A CUSTOMER ALL TO
BE SOLD TODAY DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC. NO SALES TO DEALERS

SPANISH $300.00 VALUES $99.00

LUXURY RECLINER
EVERY MAN’S DREAM...

$99.00 VALUE

$38.00

CHOICE OF COLORS

Spanish...

LEATHER-LIKE VINYL
ALL FOAM THROUGH OUT
MULTI-TUFTED BACK
DURABLE WELTING
EXTRA WIDE SEAT
GUARANTEED MECHANISM

LEATHER-HIGH BACK

$99.00

600 VELVET CHAIRS OR
SWIVEL ROCKERS

VALUES TO $159

$28.00

$48.00

CRESCENT PULL-OUTS
ACCENT CHAIRS
LOUNGE CHAIRS
ROCKERS

DINETTE
5 PIECES

$48.00

$38.00

ALL 5 PIECES

CONNOISSEUR QUALITY FURNITURE WITH SOFAS COSTING $350.00 TO $450.00. THE DAY IS HERE WHEN YOU CAN BUY THE SAME GERMAN QUALITY AT A FRACTION OF THE COST! THE "FLI" FURNITURE LIQUIDATORS WILL SELL DIRECT TO YOU, RESELLER OR THE PUBLIC! WE ARE NOT LIKELY TO MAKE A MISTAKE IN THE PRICING OF ANY PRODUCT OR ANY OFFER TO THE PUBLIC THAT WE DO NOT ALREADY SELL AT OUR STORE. WE BELIEVE IN GOOD BUSINESS PRINCIPLES AND NOT BUSINESS RISK. THE "FLI" FURNITURE LIQUIDATORS WILL SELL DIRECT TO YOU, RESELLER OR THE PUBLIC! WE ARE NOT LIKELY TO MAKE A MISTAKE IN THE PRICING OF ANY PRODUCT OR ANY OFFER TO THE PUBLIC THAT WE DO NOT ALREADY SELL AT OUR STORE. WE BELIEVE IN GOOD BUSINESS PRINCIPLES AND NOT BUSINESS RISK.
Ambulance Driver Killed On Duty

Church Roundup

Orangutan Victim Seeking Damages

Jury Waived By Suspect In Slaying

30 Bishops Coming To Tulsa Ordination

Church To Host Quartet

‘Smear’ Blasted

Suit Filed In Race

A Minister For 40 Years, Hart Never Regrets Move

Arendt The Church Of Your Choice

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

JOLLY CONE

LOCAL FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN

HABANA INN

Holiday Inn—Downtown

B.E. BLACK INC.

REBECCA'S RESTAURANTS

PENNY PHOTO

Raney Equipment Company

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP

GUARDIAN funeAL HOME

THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL

OKLAHOMA TYPETTER CO.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

You're Unique

You're a unique individual. You're a one-of-a-kind masterpiece. Your talents are unique. Your dreams are unique. Your journey is unique. Your story is unique. Your life is unique. You are unique.
New Waste Treatment Plant Proposed For City Industries

Astronauts Sell Autographs

National Briefs

GOSSIP

Pawnbroker Hit
By Gun Charge

State Audience Eyed

Symphony Group
Meeting Sunday

WANTED

Bonnie's Kids

Port Lecture Slated

Rogger Prepared
To Go Hunting

Grand Opening

McGovern Warns
Of Wage Squeeze

Pension Bill Approved

Goodie Shops Midwest

Gas Hells Prison Riot

Oklahoma's Only Complete Daily TV Listings
Editorials

Douglas As President?

To a great business newspaper like The Oklahoman, it is a matter of some pride to have
Douglas as President of the United States. It is not that his policies are necessarily
those which we would advocate, but it is a source of satisfaction to see our country
led by a man who is respected both at home and abroad.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Concerned

I have heard from many of my constituents who are concerned about the current
situation in the Middle East. They are worried about the possibility of war and
the potential consequences for the United States.

Tom Broaden

The Campaign Settles Down

The political campaign has been intense and aggressive, but I believe that it is now
settling down. The candidates are focusing on their platforms and trying to
convince the voters of the merits of their proposals.

Paul Harvey

The New Agnew

The recent resignation of Spiro Agnew has created a void in the political landscape.
I believe that his replacement will be someone who is well respected and has
the necessary experience to lead our country.

Ed Calls For Solon Fighting For State

Your Kind Of Pouch?

Having your own business is a challenge, but it is also rewarding. I am committed to
supporting local entrepreneurs and helping them succeed.

Viet Marines Take Citadel

Councilman Calls School Meet Sunday

Sooner Testifies In 'Fragging' Trial

GOP House Candidate Names Aide

Thoughts

The Garage Door Company

20% off list price

Installation is available

Your own private doorman

On duty 24 hours a day

Limited quantity bargains

Professional cameras

Anniversary sale

We're celebrating with these great buys!

 Canon $1598

 Honeywell STROBES

 Minolta Rubber LENSES

 Tamron Automatic Lenses

Limited edition Nikon F2

Limited edition Nikon F3

Limited edition Nikon EM

Limited edition Nikon FE2

Limited edition Nikon F4

Limited edition Nikon F5

Limited edition Nikon F6

Limited edition Nikon F7

Limited edition Nikon F8

Limited edition Nikon F9

Limited edition Nikon F10

Limited edition Nikon F11

Limited edition Nikon F12

Limited edition Nikon F13

Limited edition Nikon F14

Limited edition Nikon F15

Limited edition Nikon F16

Limited edition Nikon F17

Limited edition Nikon F18

Limited edition Nikon F19

Limited edition Nikon F20

Limited edition Nikon F21

Limited edition Nikon F22

Limited edition Nikon F23

Limited edition Nikon F24

Limited edition Nikon F25

Limited edition Nikon F26

Limited edition Nikon F27

Limited edition Nikon F28

Limited edition Nikon F29

Limited edition Nikon F30

Limited edition Nikon F31

Limited edition Nikon F32

Limited edition Nikon F33

Limited edition Nikon F34

Limited edition Nikon F35

Limited edition Nikon F36

Limited edition Nikon F37

Limited edition Nikon F38

Limited edition Nikon F39

Limited edition Nikon F40

Limited edition Nikon F41

Limited edition Nikon F42
Demo Shifts To Bartlett

LARGEST WAREHOUSE APPLIANCE SALE IN THE STATE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

3 DAYS ONLY!

STARTS FRIDAY, SEPT. 15 AT 6:00 P.M.

ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 12-6

3321 E. RENO

Huge Savings!

Terms Available

Gibson 70" Console TV $429

25" Console Early American $499

Many Other Cabinet Styles To Choose From

Bears Tie Pirates, 14-14

Edmond Rips El Reno, 14-0

Moore Overpowers Eagles, 41-13

Hahn, Doss Nab Stock Car Titles
HALE BLASTS NORMAN, 27-0

Knights Shade Comets, 14-13

Putnam West Eases, 27-0

Northeast Zips Past Hugo, 22-6

Spartans Roll, 40-0, Skins' Skein Hits 43

Watonga Belts Titans, 48-26

Bears Tie Putnam City

Generals Top Wolves

Texas Foe Falls To Ike

Tigers Suffer Second Loss

Leopards Rush Dumps Yukon, 20-6

Boston Holds Lead, Defeats Indians, 4-3

Number 1 Lawton Slaps Plainsmen In 54-6 Rout

Baseball Standings

College Football Schedule
**World Briefs**

**Reds Confer With Kissinger**

Paris (AP) — Presidential adviser Henry A. Kissinger arrived secretly in Paris tonight in an effort to reach an accord that would hold the meetings of President Paul Scherrer in a series of secret talks. The agreement would include the United States and the United Kingdom in discussions with the United Nations, including the Security Council, to try to end the war in Vietnam.

**D.A. Defends Decision**

Oklahoma City (AP) — With a faculty of the University of Oklahoma opened its doors last year ago this week, the University of Oklahoma Student Association yesterday released its annual report for the year ending June 30, 1972. The report, approved by the faculty, includes a summary of the association's activities and a financial statement.

**United Appeal Leaders**

United Appeal Leaders for Oklahoma, including Robert T. Murray, president of the Oklahoma State University Alumni Association, and Fred E. Davidson, president of the Oklahoma City University Alumni Association, have been named to the United Appeal campaign committee.

**WE REMEDY SICK MOBILE HOMES**

If your mobile home is suffering from any of these ailments, call us for a free estimate:

- **Hole Not Skilled**
- **Water Leaks**
- **Leakage**
- **Seam Leaks**
- **Roof Leaks**
- **Seepage Leaks**
- **Sewer Leaks**
- **Windows - Don’t Work**
- **Leaking Ducts**
- **Windshield Leaks**
- **Leakage**
- **Hot Water Problems**

**Your problem not listed? Call anyway — We fix everything.**

**306 E. 3rd St.**

**Anchoring**

**581-3611**

**MOBILE SERVICE AND SUPPLY**

**400 S. Shields**

**Anchoring**

**201-5151**

**Save! Parking Lot Sale**

Every 1972 Zenith TV and Stereo is Clearance Priced

**Save Big on Westinghouse Room Air Conditioners**

**This Friday til Midnight Saturday**

**9 P.M.**

**Floyd's TV & Appliance**

**401 N. Meridian**

**577-3246**

**OGE & E**

**ELECTRIC SERVICE**

**IF IT'S CURRENT IT'S ELECTRIC!**
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**Floyd's TV & Appliance**

**401 N. Meridian**

**577-3246**

**OGE & E**
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